Objective Patient discharge summaries provide detailed medical information about hospitalized patients and are a rich resource of data for clinical record text mining. The textual expressions of this information are highly variable. In order to acquire a precise understanding of the patient, it is important to uncover the relationship between all instances in the text. In natural language processing (NLP), this task falls under the category of coreference resolution. Design A key contribution of this paper is the application of contextual-dependent rules that describe relationships between coreference pairs. To resolve phrases that refer to the same entity, the authors use these rules in three representative NLP systems: one rule-based, another based on the maximum entropy model, and the last a system built on the Markov logic network (MLN) model. Results The experimental results show that the proposed MLN-based system outperforms the baseline system (exact match) by average F-scores of 4.3% and 5.7% on the Beth and Partners datasets, respectively. Finally, the three systems were integrated into an ensemble system, further improving performance to 87.21%, which is 4.5% more than the official i2b2 Track 1C average (82.7%). Conclusion In this paper, the main challenges in the resolution of coreference relations in patient discharge summaries are described. Several rules are proposed to exploit contextual information, and three approaches presented. While single systems provided promising results, an ensemble approach combining the three systems produced a better performance than even the best single system.
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ABSTRACT Objective Patient discharge summaries provide detailed medical information about hospitalized patients and are a rich resource of data for clinical record text mining. The textual expressions of this information are highly variable. In order to acquire a precise understanding of the patient, it is important to uncover the relationship between all instances in the text. In natural language processing (NLP), this task falls under the category of coreference resolution. Design A key contribution of this paper is the application of contextual-dependent rules that describe relationships between coreference pairs. To resolve phrases that refer to the same entity, the authors use these rules in three representative NLP systems: one rule-based, another based on the maximum entropy model, and the last a system built on the Markov logic network (MLN) model. Results The experimental results show that the proposed MLN-based system outperforms the baseline system (exact match) by average F-scores of 4.3% and 5.7% on the Beth and Partners datasets, respectively. Finally, the three systems were integrated into an ensemble system, further improving performance to 87.21%, which is 4.5% more than the official i2b2 Track 1C average (82.7%). Conclusion In this paper, the main challenges in the resolution of coreference relations in patient discharge summaries are described. Several rules are proposed to exploit contextual information, and three approaches presented. While single systems provided promising results, an ensemble approach combining the three systems produced a better performance than even the best single system.
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
Coreference resolution is the task of determining whether or not two noun phrases are used to refer to the same thing. 1 The coreference resolution track in the 2011 i2b2/VA/Cincinnati Challenge 2 focuses on the resolution of co-referential relations between concepts. The concepts in this task consist of entities related to a patient mentioned in the patient's discharge summary, including the patient's name and all pronouns referring to the patient, medications, and states describing the patient (eg, 'back pain'). These concepts are common in clinical documents, and resolving their coreferences is essential to obtain a full view of the clinical situation.
In comparison with common coreference resolution tasks, identifying coreference relations in patient discharge summaries turns out to be more challenging. The first challenge is inconsistencies among the summary formats. Each summary may consist of different subsections, such as the 'social history' and 'discharge medications' shown in figure 1 , which include patient information under different circumstances. The same concepts mentioned in different subsections may in fact be different entities. For example, the same medication, 'clozapine', mentioned in the 'medications on admission' and 'discharge medications' sections are considered non-coreferential, since each is taken under distinct conditions. Furthermore, the writing style is not specified, so several names can exist for a single entity. For example, names such as clinician, doctor, Dr and MD may all refer to the same person in a summary.
Second, the coreferential concepts depend heavily on contextual information. For example, for concepts under the class, 'problem', 'treatment', and 'test', the time of occurrence strictly regulates the coreferential relationship among them. In addition to time, other restrictions such as dosage, administration, and quantities may further preclude these concepts from becoming coreference pairs. Specific prerequisites considering the individual and the location of the 'problem' (eg, internal organs or external body parts) also circumscribe the coreference pairs.
Finally, for convenience, clinicians often record certain types of information such as examination procedure, results, and medications as numbered lists with incomplete phrases (eg, '7. Clozapine 25 mg.' in figure 1) . Moreover, arbitrary acronyms and abbreviations of clinical terms are often found throughout most records, which may harm the performance of coreference resolution systems without domain knowledge. For instance, the abbreviation 'PCP' is often found in the discharge summaries as a person concept. Without clinical knowledge, the system will not be able to distinguish it as 'primary care physician', and thus leave this concept out of its appropriate chain.
In this paper, we propose three approaches to the clinical coreference resolution task: one is an unsupervised multistage rule-based (MR) system based on the sieve architecture 3 ; another is based on the Markov logic network (MLN) model 4 ; and the last is based on the maximum entropy (ME). 5 In addition, we report the results of combining the above three systems. All systems exploit contextual information, such as subsection captions and quantity mentions, extracted from discharge summaries to improve coreference resolution performance. Several useful features are formally described in first-order logic (FOL) and evaluated on the i2b2 Beth and Partners datasets.
METHODS
In the following subsections, we describe our three coreference resolution systems and the rules developed for the i2b2 coreference resolution challenge. These rules were developed by carefully examining the i2b2 training dataset and analyzing the main writing style and the layout of the discharge summaries.
System 1: MR coreference resolution system
The MR-based system is implemented as a series of rule-based models. Four stages are developed: string match, filtering, person concept resolution, and non-person concept resolution. The system applies stages of deterministic rule-based models one at a time from the highest to the lowest precision. In this work, we use the FOL formula to represent each rule.
In FOL, formulas consist of four types of symbol: constants, variables, functions, and predicates. 'Constants' represent objects in a specific domain. 'Variables' (eg, i, j) range over the objects. 'Predicates' represent relationships among objects or attributes of objects. An 'atom' is a predicate symbol applied to a list of arguments, which may be constants or variables. Our rules are recursively constructed from atoms using logical connectives and quantifiers. The Boolean operations of logical conjunction, disjunction, and negation are denoted by '^', 'n', and ':', respectively. The symbol, 'd', is an existential quantification, while 'd!' is a uniqueness quantification. Note that dx.P(x) means that there is at least one x such that P(x) is true. But dx.P(x) means that there is exactly one x such that P(x) is true. Examples of FOL symbols and formulas are given in table 1.
A 'ground atom' is an atom whose arguments are all constants (eg, conceptCluster ('liver transplantation', 'treatment')). A 'possible world' is an assignment of truth values to a ground atom. In the MR system, each rule-based model considers the 'body' of a rule. If the possible world of the 'body' is true, the model could either link two concepts or remove linkages based on the definition of the 'head'. For example, the rule defined in the last row of table 1 will link the two concepts i and j if the strings of the two concepts match with each other. Take the term 'bipolar disorder', which appears in figure 1 twice, as an example. The two instances must be linked together and form a coreference chain.
System 2: MLN-based coreference resolution system
In contrast with the MR system in which different stages are used to prioritize rules, there are no explicit stages in the MLN system. The MLN system associates rules with different weights to differentiate them. In order to highlight each rule's weighting factors, we use the '+' notation. For example, consider the formula in Table 1 , the '+' before the variable 'c' indicates that the MLN model must learn a separate weight for each possible grounded value of c. Therefore, exactMatchði; jÞ^conceptCluster ði; "Test"Þ^conceptClusterðj; "Test"Þ0coreferenceði; jÞ and exact Matchði; jÞ^conceptClusterði;"Pronoun"Þ^conceptClusterðj;"Pronoun"Þ 0coreferenceði; jÞ are given two different weights after training.
In the MLN model, we learn the weights by constructing a Markov network from the predefined rule set and the given training data. In the network, a node is constructed for each possible grounded predicate. There is an edge between two nodes (grounded predicates) of the network if, and only if, the corresponding ground atoms appear together in a formula. The constructed network represents a joint distribution over possible Figure 1 A sample discharge summary from the i2b2 Beth test dataset. The string of the ith concept matches with the jth concept. Atom coreference (i,j), coreference (1,j) conceptCluster(i,c), conceptCluster(i, 'treatment') Rule/formula exactMatchði; jÞ^conceptClusterði; þcÞ0coreferenceði; jÞ or coreferenceði; jÞ : ÀexactMatchði; jÞ^conceptClusterði; þcÞ If the string of the ith concept matches with the jth concept, and they belong to the same concept cluster, the two concepts are the same instance.
where z is the partition function, F is the set of all formulas in the MLN, g j is the set of groundings of the ith formula, and g j (x)¼1 if the jth ground formula is true and g j (x)¼0 otherwise. General algorithms for learning and inference in Markov logic are discussed in the work of Richardson and Domingos. 4 We use 1-best Margin Infused Relax online learning Algorithm (MIRA) 6 for learning weights and cutting plane inference 7 with integer linear programming as the base solver for inference at test time as well as during the MIRA online learning process.
System 3: ME-based coreference resolution system
In the ME-based system, we formulated the filtering (cf stage 2) and the coreference resolution tasks (cf stages 3 and 4) as classification tasks and developed three models. Model 1 used features equivalent to the formulas described in stage 2. Model 2 and model 3 used feature functions equivalent to the coreference resolution formulas described in stage 3 and stage 4, respectively. We transformed rule models defined in each stage into corresponding features. For example, the binary feature function defined for the formula exactMatchði; jÞ^conceptClusterði; þ cÞĉ onceptClusterðj; þ cÞ0coreferenceði; jÞ is listed as follows.
where o refers to the outcome indicating whether the pair i and j is coreference or not, and h refers to the history (the two concepts' cluster and the matching result in this case). Figure 2 provides a summary of the three systems. As shown in figure 2, the MLN system integrates several stages using only one model. This is in contrast with the two separate-stage systems, MR and ME, where several models need to be trained and integrated by different strategies.
Predicate definition
We summarize the main predicates defined for the coreference resolution task in table 2. The first predicate, coreference(i,j), is referred to as 'hidden' because our systems need to determine it at test time. Others are considered 'observed', because they are known in advance. In the following subsections, we describe the rule-based models implemented in each stage of our MR system. These rules are used to construct a Markov network to train the MLN model, and are also transformed to the equivalent binary feature functions for ME training. The MLN/ME system then uses the models to infer hidden coreferences.
Stage 1: string match
Previous work 5 has reported that string matching is the feature that contributes most to coreference resolution. We use F.1 to ensure that the system links concepts if they are expressed by the same text string.
exactMatchði; jÞ^conceptClusterði; þ cÞ^conceptClusterðj; þ cÞ^: conceptClusterði; "Pronoun"Þ0coreferenceði; jÞ
Articles (a, an, the) and demonstrative pronouns (this, these, that, those) were removed from strings before comparison.
In addition to the exact matching method, we incorporate the Porter stemming algorithm 8 to normalize each concept term, and add the following rule:
:exactMatchði; jÞ^stemMatchði; jÞ^conceptClusterði; þ cÞĉ onceptClusterðj; þ cÞ^:conceptClusterði; "pronoun"Þ0 coreferenceði; jÞ
Stage 2: filtering
In this stage, our models use the contextual information extracted from the discharge summary to remove existent linkages between the three concept clusters: test, problem, and treatment.
hasDateðl 1 Þ^conceptClusterði; þ ctÞ^lineði; lÞĉ ts"person"^cts"pronoun"^exactMatchði; jÞl ineðj; l 2 Þ0coreferenceði; jÞ
The first model removes two linked concepts if the following two cases are satisfied: (1) their concept cluster is not 'person' and 'pronoun'; (2) one concept is located in a line containing date description, but the other does not co-occur with any date description. hasDosageðl 1 ; dÞ^lineði; l 1 Þ^:hasDosageðl 2 ; dÞl ineðj; l 2 Þ^conceptClusterði; "treatment"Þĉ onceptClusterðj; "treatment"Þ^exactMatchði; jÞ0: coreferenceði; jÞ
The second model removes the linkage of two treatment concepts if they do not have equivalent dosages. hasQuantityði; qÞ^:hasQuantityðj; qÞĉ onceptClusterði; "test"Þ^conceptClusterðj; "test"Þê xactMatchði; jÞ0:coreferenceði; jÞ
The third model is similar to the second model, but it considers the test concepts and checks whether or not they have the equivalent quantity. For instance, in the sentence 'Temp noted to be low at 94 and she was placed on bear hugger which improved temp to 96.7', both of the 'temp' concepts that appeared in this sentence are test concepts. Nevertheless, the number following each concept indicates that they are actually separate entities. sectionði; þ s 1 Þ^sectionðj; þ s 2 Þĉ onceptClusterði; þ ctÞ^exactMatchði; jÞĉ ts"person"^cts"pronoun"0:coreferenceði; jÞ
The final model checks whether or not two exactly matching non-person/pronoun concepts belong to the same subsection. If they are under different sections, their linkage will be removed depending on S 1 and S 2 as well as the concept class ct. Continuing the example shown in figure 1 , the two treatment concepts, 'clozapine', are originally linked as a coreference pair. But our final model in the filtering stage was aware of the fact that the two concepts was each under the section 'medications on admission' and 'discharge medications', respectively, and removed their linkage.
In practice, our systems only consider cases in which the text of the section S 1 contains 'hospital' or 'admission' and the text of S 2 contains 'discharge'. For the MLN/ME systems, we associate the weight with the concept cluster ct and the section tag S n . We transform all F.2 formulas to binary feature functions to train the ME model 1 .
Stage 3: person concept coreference resolution
In this stage, the MR system links two person concepts if any of the conditions below are satisfied.
Personal relative pronoun
The ith concept is a personal relative pronoun that modifies the antecedent person concept j. In the sentence 'Ms. Franklin is a 34-year-old woman with Bipolar disorder and group home resident who by way of EMS for apparent alprazolam overdose.' from figure 1, 'who' is a personal relative pronoun, and thus it is linked with its antecedent person concept, which is 'Ms. Franklin'. For the MR system, the exact rule is: personalRelativePronounðiÞ^backwardPersonConceptði; j; 1Þ0 coreferenceði; jÞ.
For the ME model 2 and the MLN system, the rule is associated with different weights based on the string of the personal relative pronoun (eg, s is 'who' in the previous example) and the number of concepts d between concepts i and j (eg, d is '1' in the example):
personalRelativePronounðiÞ^stringði; þ sÞb ackwardPersonConceptði; j; þ dÞ0coreferenceði; jÞ F.3.1
Possessive pronoun
The concept i is a possessive pronoun of the concept j (eg, his and he). The rule is defined as follows.
Note that, in this stage, the MR system only deals with person concepts (ie, the case that c 1 ¼ c 2 ¼ 'person').
Personal pronoun
We define two rules to resolve personal pronouns. The first rule links the personal pronoun i to the backward person concept j by considering the distance d between i and j.
personalPronounðiÞ^stringði; þ sÞb ackwardPersonConceptði; j; þ dÞ0coreferenceði; jÞ F.3.3.1
For the MR system, we only consider cases in which d is 1 (ie, the rule model directly links the personal pronoun i to the nearest person concept j). 
The two concepts i and j are the same instance backwardNonPersonConcept(i,j,d)
The distance between the concept i and the non-person/pronoun concept j is d backwardPersonConcept(i,j,d)
The distance between the concept i and the person concept j is d. The distance is calculated by counting the number of concepts in between them conceptCluster(i,c)
The concept cluster of i is c exactMatch(i,j)
The string of the ith concept matches with the jth concept stemMatch(i,j)
The stem of the ith concept matches with the stem of the jth concept gender(g)
The discharge summary contains the gender field g, for example 'sex: M' hasDate(l)
The line l contains date descriptions such as 2013-03-26 hasDosage(l,d)
The line l contains a description d related to the amount of medicine that the patient needs to take at one time hasFollowingword(i,w)
The ith concept has the following word w hasPrecedingWord(i,w)
The ith concept has the preceding word w hasQuantity(i,q)
The concept i has a quantity description q, such as '10 mg' jaroWinkerDistance(i,j,s)
The JaroeWinker distance between the concept i and j is s line(i,l)
The concept i is on the line l in the discharge summary overlap(i,j)
The two concepts i and j are overlapped personalPronoun(i)
The concept i is a personal pronoun, such as 'he', 'she' and 'you'
The concept i is a personal relative pronoun, such as who, whom, and whose possessivePronoun(s 1 ,s 2 )
The string s 1 (eg, his) is the possessive pronoun of the string s 2 (eg, he)
The concept i is under the subsection s string(i,s)
The string of the ith concept is s wordPosition(i,s,e)
The first and the last word of the concept i is the sth and the eth words of the text, respectively wordNetSimilarity(i,j,s)
The WordNet similarity score between the concept i and j is s
The second rule links the concept i containing the word 'patient' to the most frequent personal pronoun concept j because, in the discharge summary, the most frequent personal pronoun usually refers to the described patient. 
Discharge summary information
Fields such as 'sex' provided by the discharge summary or patterns such as '<person concept> : <person concept>' are exploited by our rule-based models.
genderðþ gÞ^containpatientðiÞm ostFrequentPersonalPronounðjÞŝ tringðj; þ sÞ0coreferenceði; jÞ
Unlike previous work 9 10 that used alignment algorithms to collect syntactic patterns, we propose modeling the word sequence in the MLN model. After training the model, we select the syntactic patterns associated with positive weights. For example, the following formula can select patterns such as: '<person concept> : <person concept>' and '<person> is <person>'.
hasFollowingWordði; þ wÞ^hasPrecedingWordðj; þ wÞl ineði; lÞ^lineðj; lÞ^wordPositionði; s 1 ; e 1 Þŵ ordPositionðj; s 2 ; e 2 Þ^s 2 À e 1 ¼ ¼ 2ĉ
onceptClustureði; "person"Þ0coreferenceði; jÞ
The collected patterns are used by the MR system and the ME model 2 . In contrast, the MLN system uses the weights determined by the word w to resolve the coreference.
Objective case
The concept i is an objective case of the concept j (eg, objective pronouns him and her). The rule is defined as follows.
conceptClusterði; þ c 1 Þ^stringði; þ s 1 Þĉ onceptClusterðj; þ c 2 Þ^stringði; þ s 2 Þô bjectiveði; jÞ0coreferenceði; jÞ
Finally, some rules that require domain-specific knowledge are used to remove linkages. For example: isContainPCPðiÞ^isContainPatientðjÞ0:coreferenceði; jÞ F. 3.6 Concepts that contain 'PCP', which means the primary care physician, and 'patient' should not be considered as coreference pairs because they apparently indicate different people.
Stage 4: non-person concept coreference resolution
In this stage, the MR system and ME model 3 resolve coreferences of non-person concepts, including treatment, problem, test, and pronoun.
String similarity
We used two algorithms to calculate the similarity of two concepts. The first is adapted from the work of Banerjee and Pedersen 11 in which WordNet is used as a glossary to determine the semantic similarity between two concepts. The second is based on the JaroeWinkler distance. 12 Two predicates, wordNetSimilarity(i,j,s) and jaroWinkerDistance(i,j,s), are defined to indicate the similarity score s between the two concepts i and j. The MR system links two concepts together if their score exceeds a threshold l. For the ME/MLN system, we put the calculated score into one of five bins as shown in the following rules.
wordNetSimilarityði; j; þ sÞ^: exactMatchði; jÞ0coreferenceði; jÞ F.4.1.1 jaroWinkerDistanceði; j; þ sÞ^: exactMatchði; jÞ0coreferenceði; jÞ F.4.1.2
Pronoun concept
For pronoun concepts, in this stage, the MR and ME systems remove chains containing only pronoun concepts through post-processing. In the MLN system, we add the following deterministic rule.
ci; dj:iscoreferenceði; jÞ^:isConceptTypeðj; "pronoun"Þ F.4.2.1
The next rule links the pronoun concept i to the backward non-person/pronoun concept j, if the concept j is the only non-person/pronoun concept that precedes i. d!j:backwardNonPersonConceptði; j; 1Þĉ onceptClusterði; "pronoun"Þŝ tringði; þ sÞ0coreferenceði; jÞ
In F.4.2.3, the MR system links the pronoun concept i to the nearest non-person/pronoun concept j, but the ME/MLN system links them by the distance d and the string of the concept i. backwardNonPersonConceptði; j; þ dÞĉ onceptClusterði; "pronoun"Þŝ tringði; þ sÞ0coreferenceði; jÞ
Finally, we applied F.4.3 to remove the chain that contains two overlapped concepts, such as '<person><person> her</person> mother</person>' in figure 1, which may be added by F.4.1.1 and F.4.1.2. Since they obviously refer to different people, overlapping concepts such as these are removed from their coreference connection. overlappedði; jÞ0:coreferenceði; jÞ F.4.3
RESULTS Dataset
The 2011 i2b2 coreference resolution challenge released three datasets annotated by three organizations: Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (the Beth dataset), Partners HealthCare (the Partners dataset), and the University of Pittsburgh. All records have been fully deidentified and are manually annotated according to the i2b2/VA annotation guidelines. 13 Five concept classesd'problems', 'treatments', 'tests', 'person', and 'pronoun'dare annotated. Generally speaking, 'problems' are the abnormalities of a person's body or mind, either observed or described by the clinician or the patient in the text. 'Treatments' are medical procedures and processes adopted to deal with the 'problems', including medicines, surgeries, and therapies. 'Tests' are medical procedures carried out on the patient or his/her body fluids or tissues to gain more information about his/her 'problems'. The 'persons' class consists of all mentions regarding a person or a group of people. Words and phrases that contain proper names, personal pronouns, possessive pronouns, job titles, and groups are all part of this class. Finally, the 'pronoun' class accommodates all the other remaining pronouns not found in the 'persons' class. Owing to the late release of the Pittsburgh dataset and the difficulty of obtaining institutional review board approval, only the Beth and Partners datasets were downloaded for system development. In the following subsections, we first used the two datasets with concept annotations as the development sets and conducted 10-fold cross-validation (CV) to evaluate the proposed systems. We then reported their performance on the official Beth and Partners test sets.
CV results on the training set
In this section, we report the proposed systems' 10-fold CV results on the Beth and Partners dataset. For each dataset, we trained two supervised learning systems (ME and MLN): the first two systems (MLN Beth and ME Beth ) were trained using the Beth dataset and the following systems (MLN Partners and ME Partners ) used the Partners dataset. We report the performance of the proposed systems under the four concept clusters, 'test', 'person', 'problem', and 'treatment' in table 3. The results generated by the official i2B2 evaluation script are calculated by using the unweighted average of three metrics: MUC, 14 BCUBED, 15 and CEAF. 16 In Table 3 , for each dataset, the first row (stage 1 w/o F.0) shows the performance of the MR and the MLN systems when only the rule defined in the 'Stage 1: exact match' section was used. In the second row (stage 1), we compare the performance improvements that the two systems made after adding F.0. The results show that considering the concept cluster can reduce the likelihood of errors.
coreferenceði; jÞ0ðconceptClusterði; cÞĉ onceptClusterðj; cÞÞnconceptClusterði; "pronoun"Þn
The third row (stage 1+2) shows the achievement of the three systems after the addition of the proposed filtering stage. As you can see, the filtering stage significantly boosts both MR and MLN systems' performance on test concepts. However, both systems perform worse on the problem and treatment concept clusters.
After stage 3 (the fourth row), all systems achieve a satisfactory F-score on the person concept. Compared with MR-3 and the ME system, MLN-3 makes a larger performance gain on the person concept, and its performance on treatment and test concepts is better than MLN-2.
The last row shows the performance of our systems with all rules used. We find that MLN-4 outperforms the other two systems in three out of four concepts. Furthermore, performance in all concepts improved in MLN-4.
In a nutshell, we can see that the proposed rules generally improve coreference resolution performance on both datasets. However, on the treatment concept, the rules actually degrade performance of the MR system. After the four stages, MR performance on the treatment concept is worse than that of the baseline system (stage 1 without F.0). In contrast, the MLN system improves the baseline system's performance on all concept clusters in stage 4 for both datasets. Table 4 shows the results on the test dataset. By looking at tables 3 and 4, we can conclude that the proposed stages and formulas consistently improved coreference resolution performance on both training and test sets. In comparison with the other three concepts, the improvement of the treatment concept is not significant. The MLN system achieves the highest overall performance on the Beth and Partners datasets. However, in contrast with the training set, the MLN system did not dominate all concept clusters on the test set; the other two systems achieved a higher F-score on certain concept clusters.
Results on the test set

DISCUSSION The hardest concept typedtreatment
As shown in tables 3 and 4, our formulas encountered some difficulty in resolving the treatment concept coreferences. We believe that the inconsistent annotation of treatment concepts found in the training set may harm the effectiveness of the proposed rules. Following the official coreference guidelines, 13 treatment concepts are only paired when they are of the same episode and dosage. However, some of the coreference pairs that do not completely follow this standard were found in the training/test corpus. For example, at times, a treatment concept can first appear without a known dosage and then be followed by another appearance with its dosage specified. Annotators would intuitively think of them as the same entity, but our filtering model removes the linkage. An example can be found in the Beth training set: 'She was continued on Protonix over the course of her hospital stay .' and '5. Protonix 40 mg p.o. q.d.'. In the dataset, the two Protonix mentions are annotated as a coreference pair. Another case is related to the filtering rule for different subsections (F.2.5). Based on the annotation guidelines, treatments under the 'admission' and the 'discharge' subsections should be considered separate. However, there are also some instances where the same treatments under both subsections are annotated as coreference pairs. In the file 'clinical-777.txt' of the Beth dataset, 'amiodarone' is found in both the 'medications on admission' and 'discharge medications' subsections, and the two mentions are regarded as a coreference pair. Figure 3 shows the performance gap of the MLN-4 system when we remove F.2.5 from the rule set. As you can see, performance on both the test and problem concepts fell significantly on both datasets. However, the treatment concept performance improved by 1.92% on average. Based on these results, we believe that if interannotator agreement of treatment concepts were improved, treatment concept resolution performance would improve.
Furthermore, as described in the previous section, our systems relied on rough keywords and simple rules to detect subsection tags. It is legitimate to speculate that, if the discharge summaries were neatly categorized into sections, more efficient coreference resolution results could be achieved. 
Ensemble results
We have so far focused on individual 'best system' results. Even though our CV results (table 3) show that the MLN-based system outperforms the MR system by as much as 5.21% and dominates in almost all concept types, the results on the test set (table 4) show that each system has its strengths on certain concept types. For example, on the Beth dataset, MR-4 achieves the highest F-score on the test/person concepts, but MR-1 +model 1+2+3 outperforms the others on the treatment concept. Several studies have demonstrated that an 'ensemble system,' which combines several systems' outputs, generally outperforms even the best single system. 17 These results encouraged us to build an ensemble of the three systems.
We ran an experiment to create an ensemble system made up of the best test results generated by the three systems, MR-4, MLN-4 and MR-1+model 1,2,3. . The ensemble chains were produced by combining the output of the three systems into a single ranked list. Rather than comparing similar components between several possible chains and selecting the best one, we break down each chain into coreference pairs to decide which chain a concept belongs to. Please refer to our online supplementary data for the details. Figure 4 shows the ensemble results on the test set. As you can see, the proposed ensemble method achieves the highest overall F-scored86.6% and 87.4% on the Beth and Partners datasets, respectively. The average F-score of the ensemble system on both datasets is 87.21%, which beats the official mean F-score of 82.7% in the i2b2 coreference resolution track task 1C by 4.51%.
Significance tests for the four coreference resolution systems
To confirm whether one configuration's performance is better than the other with statistical significance, we applied twosample t tests by using the datasets D Beth and D Partners , which consists of the training and test sets of Beth and Partners, respectively. A total of 30 unique training/test sets were Figure 4 Ensemble results on the Beth and Partners datasets. MLN, Markov logic network; MR, multistage rule-based. Table 5 Significance tests on both datasets '+' or 'e' indicates that the performance of the system in this row is better/worse than the system in the intersecting column; 'y' refers to the significant difference (p<0.05). For example, in the Beth dataset, the symbol +y is assigned to the cell at the intersection of the 'Ensemble' row and the 'ME' column, which indicates that the ensemble system significantly outperforms the ME-based system. ME, maximum entropy; MLN, Markov logic network; MR, multistage rule-based.
compiled. The training set of each unique set was compiled by randomly selecting 90% of the datasets (D Beth or D Partners ), and the remaining 10% was used as the test set. We summed up the scores for the 30 sets, and calculated the averages for performance comparison. Table 5 shows the results.
The results show that the performance of the ensemble system is superior to any single system in both datasets. Moreover, both the ensemble and the MLN-based systems significantly outperform the MR-and ME-based approaches on the Partners dataset. However, the significant performance improvement was not observed in the Beth dataset.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have described the main challenges in the resolution of coreference relations in patient discharge summaries, including the inconsistencies among summary formats, the analysis of contextual information, such as dosage, quantities, and section titles, as well as clinical domain knowledge. We have proposed several rules to exploit contextual information and presented three approaches to clinical concept coreference resolution. On the basis of our evaluation results on the i2b2 test dataset, our best single system achieves average F-scores of 86% and 87.2% on the Beth and Partners datasets, respectively. Using an ensemble approach combining our three systems, we have demonstrated that performance can be further improved by w0.6%, outperforming our baseline system (exact match) and the mean value of the official i2b2 results by w4%.
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